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ack Carolina Teachers 
College Offers Course | 
In Safety Education 

P sor M. L. Wright is First 
je Instructor to Teach 
inway Safety in State 

TWENTY-FIVE STUDENTS 
ENROLLED IN COURSE. 

MRS. JETER DIES 
AT LYNCHBURG, VA. 

College Dietitian for | 
Twenty-one Years; Resigned | 

Last Winter Because of 

i 

  
the Motor Car’? is Being Former i or 

ed as Text Book 

  

College 

Carolina 

    

    

    

   
   

      

     

   
   

        

Failing Health 

Jeter, wife of the 

. and dietitian at | 
rs, died at her | 

  

a., at 3 a.m.,| 
ran illness of sev- 

  

id cont      
She was forced | 

© health | 
lon Was | 

ind that | 
to return to 

> Mrs. Jeter | 
all 

summers 

r and 
in’ Lynchburg. 

        

    

    

it was well 
Hy in elub | 
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Memori 

tive in the 
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|men’s student 

women’s student 

  

| New Officers of NCCPA IE CTC ENROLLMENT 

SHATTERS MARK 

SET LAST YEAR 

COLLEGE ANNUAL 
VOTED INCREASED 

APPROPRIATION : 
Entertainments Given Second 

Largest Allottment by Budget 

Committee 

  

ent fund to mors 

  

thousand dollars. 

The 
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S100:     athleti 

.074 Students Reported En- 
rolled Here as Registration 

Ends 

SEVENTY-FIVE COUNTIES 
ARE NOW REPRESENTED 
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treasure 
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numbers 

  

>| day evening. 

Jack Denny, who co-features with 

: Harry Richman on a coast-to-coast 
1 experience how | 

  

      
oh 

  

nary orchestra could have delighted 

    

   

dinner and supper dancers for more | 

than two years at the new Waldorf- 

Astoria. Every engagement that 

  ee Denny has filled has been a new 

Says Travel Cured His Inferiority .onquest. 

Complex | Recently at the Hotel Statler, in 

— | Boston, Denny broke all records for 

Ta | attendance. 

“ast) “And with all his suceess, Denny 

yened himself nor 

  

       sssor at 
lege, develop-! 

  

eo cab as Never che s 

mplex 85 8 ** \debased mi Featuring the 

se Wrong | woeter, more sophisticated melodies, 

A aa aa pent he has given American music the 

‘ North Carolina. | warm, full-hearted expression that 

Tennessee, Ohio, Augen. 

ia and other states} T.q Husing, who recently came 

aoe. deen of al to Durham to broadcast the Duke- 

eat Greenville he Colgate game, played a large part 

pa tee = — in the success of Jack Denny and 

yped North Caro-}); ‘ 
I fies ws York | —— m ee ee 

zB enny’s newly organize a 

ngton and 24 hours | had been playing an engagement in 

ike a week in Phila-| the Astor Hotel in New York. After 

turned thanking God] 4 short stay he went to the Frivolity 

na. R Club, where Ted Husing announced 

Kinston Rotary} yjs broadcast. 

Washington official] While Denny and his band were 

yimerous as fleas on| broadcasting, a phone call came. It 

the same purpose.” was Montreal calling, and the party 

walking in New| wanted to speak to Denny’s manager. 

shere else in the| f[using thought it was a joke, and 

asserted. “The average| decided to joke in return. 

thinks North Caro “J am Denny’s manager, said 

south of Jersey City! Husing. 

Yt larger than a pocket| “We want to engage him ates 

An acquaintance! Mount Royal Hotel. What will it 

iuned to visit Asheville} cost ?” 
; 

Husing knew nothing about 

lunch with me. orchestra rates but seeing the num- 

ect Washington is govern: | ber of the Frivolity Club on - 

ngress just so people in telephone dial, he quoted nee 2 

" Greenville and Kinston price. The number happened to : 

thankful they have boards twice what Denny was receiving a 

i ted a six weeks’ 

y cuss for a| the time, s0 he accep’ 

er is contract at the Mount Royal Hotel. 
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   * two and then re-elect. 
ten York is vastly dif-| He stayed five years — 

lease turn to page four) months. 

) hook-up, has won for himself | 

iable reputation. No ordinary | 

a could have remained at 

A | Montreal's exelusive Mt. Royal hotel 

AL l for more than five years. No ordi- | 

was ratios Pure cote HOMECOMING DAY 
Director 

One of the most inte      
programs of the year was given 

y, October 13, by the seventh 

  

| Tuese 
  

  ining School. The 

sho dealt with Pitt 

County history, was quite different 

from the usual chapel programs, but 

it gave a good idea of the work be- 

ing done in the Training School. 

The play was under the direction 

of the seventh grade critic teacher, 

Miss Kathleen Plumb, a newcomer 

to the college faculty. Tt came as a 

climax to a study of Pitt County 

and was planned and carried out by 

members of the el 

not written down and memorized, 

(Please turn to page two) 

DEAN OF MEN 
WELCOMES NEW 

MEN STUDENTS 
Dr. ReBarker Leaves Rules Up 

to Men 

At a meeting of the men students 

on October 9 Dr. Herbert ReBarker, 

director of instruction in mathe- 

maties and dean of men, welcomed 

the new students to East Carolina 

Teachers College, and at the same 

time surprised them by saying: “I 

do not propose to make a single rule 

in managing you boys this year. If 

any rules are made, you will make 

them.” 
Dr. ReBarker requested that there 

be no smoking in classrooms or hall- 

ways; and also asked that the men 

be considerate of other students in 

the dining hall. In addressing the 

dormitory students, he said that 

gambling would not be tolerated in 

any degree this year. é 

Dr. ReBarker expressed the de- 

sire to get acquainted with the new 

men students as soon as possible, and 

invited them to call on him for ad- 

vice at any time. 

grade of the T 

  

program, W 

  

| 
| 
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. The lines were | 

seams MAY BE PLANNED SPEAKS AT YWCA 
~ FORNOVEMBER 21 
| Last Sunday 

At a meeting of a special commit- 

tee appointed by Marian C. Wood, 

chairman of the social committee, 

| plans were diseussed concerning col- 

Tnstead 

of sponsoring a set of dances in the 
lege dances for this year. 

| winter quarter, the committee de- 

(cided to investigate the advisability 

of giving one dance each quarter. 

If such is the ease, the social com- 

mittee may cooperate with the Col- 
|lege News Bureau by scheduling the 

\ first dance on the day decided upon 

as “Homecoming Day”—possibly 

November 21. 

Members of the special commit- 

tee, which is now contacting orches- 

tras in order to make final decision 

soon, are: Miss Holtzclaw, Jose- 
(Please turn to page three) 

  

  

  

| Notice! 

The Home Economics Club 

will present on Thursday eve- 

ning, October 22, a play en- 

titled ‘“‘The District School,” 
followed by Margaret Sullivan 

and Randolph Scott in ‘‘So 

Red the Rose.’’ 
Mr. R. C. Deal will act as 

the school master, with Mr. 
M. L. Wright as the superin- 
tendent. On the school board 

are professors E. C. Hollar 
and Beecher Flanagan. Mrs. 
Adelaide Bloxton will visit the 

school. The school children 
are Miss Margaret Sammon, 

Miss Eunice McGee, who will 

recite; Miss Lucille Charleton, 

who sing; Miss Hazel Willis; 
Mr. R. D. Johnson, Clifton 

Britton, Stanley Scarborough 

and Ray Pruette. A small ad- 
mission fee will be charged. 

  

  

| Social Committee Gave First Tea 

WEIL RECEIVED) PRESENT PROGRAM _Of Miss Morton’s Message» 
DEAN OF WOMEN 

  

VESPER SERVICES 
| 

| By ELIZABETH COPELAND 

ge brought to the stu- 

  

Annie L. Morton, Dean of Women, 

| Friday night, October 17. 

| She quoted from Luke, “this man 

| began to build and was unable to 

i finish it.” 

  

She described the untin- 

j ished houses along the highways, un- 

finished because of lack of interest, 

| lack of money, or poor planning. | 

i“There enthusiastic | are many 

* she said, “but loss of inter- | 
   

  

starts 

est soon follows.” 

This is especially true of college 

freshman, she stated, who have en- | 

thusiastie beginnings but soon drop 

out. They have the starting power 

but not the staying power. Work 

each day, she advised, so that at the 
end you will be able to say, “I have} 

fought a good fight; I have finished | 

the course; I have kept the faith.” 
Bonnie Mae Hall sang a solo, “I 

Heard the Voice of Jesus Say.” 

M. K. Fort Receives Ph.D. 
Degree From Peabody College 

  

  

Mr. M. K. Fort, who received his 

Ph.D. degree from George Peabody 

College last August, has resumed 
his position with this college, and 
is now teaching full time in the Ed- 
ucation Department, it was an- 
nounced recently by Dr. Carl L. 
Adams, director of instruction in 

the department. 
“A Relation Between Pupils’ Re- 

sponses and Certain Other Factors,” 

was the subject of Dr. Fort’s thesis. 

The president of Peabody College 
made the following statement to Dr. 

Fort: “Because you have given 

carefully study to a phase of pupil’s 
learning which is of great value in 

the educational progress, I am con- 

ferring upon you the degree of doc- 

tor of philosophy.” 
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| “Unfinished tasks” was the theme | |, 

fof the messé 

dents at YWCA vespers by Miss) anc 

lotments may be inc 
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VETHOOIST PASTOR 
SPEAKS TOCA 

Rev. G. R. Combs Tells of the 

Changing and Unchanging 

Things in the World 
  

“The changing and unchanging ; 

things in the world” was the subject 

of the message brought to the stu- 

dents at YWCA Vesper Services, by | 

Dr. G. R. Combs, Pastor of the J: 

vis Memorial Methodist Church, | 

Sunday night, October 11. | 

There are two kinds of things in| 

the world, he began: the things that | 

change, such as governments, na-| 

tional boundaries and institutions; | 

and the things that do not change, | 

such as love, honesty, hope, and| 

faith. 

  

   

igned the news- t 

   

  

     
   

    

available 

veral inst 
been crowded in           

       

     

   
    

  

    

   
e baseme 

teachers dormi 

of first-vear 

(Please turn to page t >) 

BOOK DEPRESSION 
HERE NOW OVER 

3,960 Books and Bound Periodi- 
cals Listed Since 

January 1 
—— 

  

James R. Gulledge, librarian at 
East Carolina Teachers College, an- 
nounced recently that the book de- 
pression is over. With 500 new 

titles remaining uncatalogued, 3,960 

Things change, he said, because} new books and bound periodicals 
life would be dull without them, and} 

they are striving toward perfection ; 

others do not change because they 

have already attained perfection. 

These things, he continued, in their|in the library. 

essence are more valuable even than 

the things that do not change and 

life is more enriched by anchoring 

to the unchangeable ones. 
“Jesus Christ,” he quoted, “the 

same yesterday, today and forever; 

people change, but there he stands 
unchangeable because he is perfect.” 

He quoted in conclusion : “Change 
and decaying, all around I see, O 
Thou, who changest not, abide with 

me.” 
Margaret Wycaff sang a solo. 

have already been listed since Jan- 
uary 1. Not counting the 500 books 
to be catalogued, there are now 

20,060 books and bound periodicals 
Forty-six new mag- 

azines have been added to the list 
this year, bringing the total to 138. 

This is the greatest growth of the 
Teachers College library in recent 
years. Mr. Gulledge remarked that 
there had been little library expan- 
sion during the depression years, 
and that few accretions were made 
until last fall. 

This year $5,239.05 has been spent 
for new books and_ periodicals, 
776.05 for binding periodicals and 

(Please turn to page four)  
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‘eomplexion during collegiate years 

|sity, will ward off the beginning of 

   

  

A MESSAGE TO 
THE COLLEGE GIRL|” 

College years constitute the form- 

ative and impressionistic age of 

beauty. A little corrective care, a 

few deft touches of pure makeup, 

and the basis of lasting loveliness 

is laid. 

It’s so simple to care for your 

e 

t 
e 

e 

v 
¢ 

and such fascinating things can be]? 

done with make-up! A short course | 

in skin care, started at the univer- |‘ 

trouble for years, whereas neglect   
Georgia Si Evelyn Aiken, Christine Caroon, LaRue 

Mooring, Check, dane Copeland, and Ray 

Pruette. 
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| The fundamentals of beauty con- 

during this period can be almost 

fatal to the complexion. 

jstitute a required course! And if 

lyon take too many cuts you will 

funk out—for there is no way of 

‘cramming beauty knowledge into a 

When it comes to an   
  

  

    
  

   
   

  

‘Beauty School, 
4, Helena Rubinstein 

International Beauty Authority 

combination skin, which needs the 

of the face are oily, and parts are 

dry. 

so modern beauty care starts from 
ets dieser 

within out and from outside in! 

spinach—but eat plenty of the vege- 

tables you do like. 

THE TECO ECHO 

   

stun 

1ost intelligent attention—for parts 

And I 
Like a two-piece dress! 

ach area that is oily requires the 

reatment for that type of skin, and} Is Mary a Lyon or is she truth- 

ach dry area requires its own spe- ful? 

ialized care. : a SS 

Dabbing lotions on your skin Is Primy a Carpenter or a brick 

with the general idea that they will| layer é 

-orrect oiliness or dryness is a fash- Giaaay Cae Beis Oil: 

on that lost out with hoop skirts 

und bustles. Just as college today 

levelops athleti well as study, 

  

I am not going to tell you to eat 

Eat plenty of 

fruits, too—and when you get a cake 

from home, share it with all your 

friends, so you will have just a little 

picee left for yourself. Drink water | 

  

ha     as if you were on a desert—six or 

  

   

  

    

  

  

  

      

    

    

  

   

    

    

   

  

  

      

  

    

   

     

            

       

  

       
  

    
  
   

  

      

   

      

LOOKING OVER 

Does Ruth Cagle or does she crow? 

he love “em? 

  

pus is suspenders. 

that? : 

wearing them this time. 

can’t eat, sleep, or dine lately. She 

says she also feels nauseated. What 

    

            

cea : short time. 
| 

$1.00 per College Year exciting subject like make-up—I cight glasses a day is not too many) What has happened to flie boys | 
24 

Number 182 | know you will study day and night! —but always‘drink them bein ee | study room? It looks desolated all ee SSS 2 

_----Room | But remember  this—unless you meals. You have heard all this 1M} 4). time to me! 2 le epi 

—____— ee - = | know the fundamentals of skin care, physiology classes, of course, but it) ——_ ‘With The and one 

Entered as s¢ cond-class matter December 3, 1 the U |you cannot hope to apply your is also an essential part of your} Primrose Carpenter told | ae 

( _ Greenville, N.C, under the act of March 3, 1879 knowledge of make-up art properly | beauty program. This is the inter-| ine confidentially, that he was 

Z $$$ <<< per Se ee a ena al cleanliness upo ic vauty | a 7 i : 

1936 Member 1937 - those ing ee eee ah co upon which beauty going to write an Economics’, is sae Announceme 

Fi 3 make you a beautiful, sophisticated | is founded. EO | — 

Collegiate Pre: | 
ook. } 4S p 

Associated = = oa : s External cleanliness is equally | a | L. R. MEADOWS t 

Distributors of In order to give your complexion | ; ae : eno eed . ‘ i bee le 

: : : important. But complexions nec We understand that Margaret : t £E Garolm 

Collegiate Disest = intelligent care, you must know the | nore than a shower once a day!) Norman is having ee ene to President of East arolina 

s oT Re of skin you have. _ The normal) You may wash, with a por deep | keep up with her dates and practice- Teachers College with years of suc- 

SHOW APPRECIATION 
skin is easily distinguished. It 15) QJeanser, to remove effectively every | teaching too | cessful pedapstes — - = 

the clean, smooth, firm skin that} oe > 2 : ay : a ees \credit—but first in the minds and ° 

ed ? a ltrace of dirt. But even those who eee s a 

summer months many campus improvements were made. | every woman envies. The texture} wash need a cream cleanser too!) Beatrice Hammond lost her hearts of his oe = a : 

ves on both back and front campus, newly painted rooms, anc as lovely as the material . ee Why? Because a pasteurized cream! chances with the assistant from pher, and a great es ee er. ae 

nof the grounds are among these improvements. Presi- | silk and satin — froe 83 a seeps deeply into the pores, softens | Dunbar and Daniels to her | eis c : ex- ne i 

rely responsible for the work that was done. How] pores are not noticeable, just as t te dirt imbedded there and makes it] sister, Meta, last Wednesday | ecutive here, H. ReBARKER 

4 others of our appreciation? Probably the most threads are not obvious in closely | casier to remove. | es ht. | but teaching is 5 z 

creditable to keep the campus looking as it did when we re-entered | woven materials. But the oily skin he f eki aie a a a. | his profession— Dr. Herbs 

here this v This, however, cannot be done if students persist in cut-| is more like your tweed suits. It A types of skin need bof: types = be Z| chosen not Dean of M 

Sous z x bee ee ee : tof cleansing! The dry skin needs | Will someone tell me the kind of : jon iz 

d throwing paper around. Grass cannot grow when con- harder in texture, and the pores 8 Tee aie | perfume Jackie Strickland uses! merely as a job, 

led downs a ¢ mpus cannot be beautiful when clutterec ‘may become quite large. It has aj Wasnng about once a week with 2 Ge a ce : - a but because he : 

vith paper. The cooperation of every student is n y to keep | tendency to shine, and will develop | SP° al blackhead and open pore) please - | fe devoted to|! 

mips iy such a way that it will express our sincere appreciation blackl and blemishes without | Paste that is, blended for this type.| ee «yee | the work. G : 

(eel uM awe) u > | ae : eT ON ereaee a It also requires a special blend of; ~**Mama, there’s that man again. Rel 

to those who have labored to make our college what it is today. the correct beauty ¢ : : sa i Dr. Meadows ‘ 

“i x pee ee Oe ae : | The third type of skin is dry and | pasteuri do eream, which should be | (referring to Her Hatsell.) ! ren at Tia 

| sensitive. It is delicate and fine—| Used daily. The normal or oily skin} os : : i ‘ 

NORTH CAROLINA MOVES FORWARD ‘ : indeed, almost transparent—but it should use a granular wash, such as | If any one finds that Billy | DR. MEADOWS Oot splay ee’ 

- Should be a red-letter one in the lives of North Carolina) ; 1 2 yee beanty grains, every other day—and| Tolson, ITT, is tired of his ama, on April 

A \ i 2 is easily chapped by wind or burned | Deauty Brains, . | - 7 ae . 14, 1884, and three years later 

It marks an important step forw ard in the educational by Rie ean andl nce a tendency lordinary pasteur zed cream for ad- bicycle, tell him he might trade ’ ’ as 

’ this state in that the practice awarding teachers’ cer-| "ys ,0s even in ¥ ry -y, ditional cleansing. it in for a 1937 tricycle! moved to North Louisiana. He re- 

Manes ‘ NG eae ad has Geeoninued |to lines even in youth! ou might | f gel ceived his high school education at 

tubcates to the two-year Nom ae ere TCO ne {compare dry skin to a piece of fine| These are the fundamental prin-j s Soa | Haynesville, Louisia: 

Many may complain and lament the fact that from now on higher | jj ,¢n—beautiful when it is. fresh ciples every college girl should know! If you would like to see some aynesville, uisiana, and was 2 

( sates will be requi but this is really a start in raising the qe es, Ace easily. crushed: (idan Fale G. ie ae Goce eels students hard at work, visit Miss awarded the L.I. at Peabody Col- 

é ee od o/s Wipues level ano eae the school sys-) wrinkled. : |T shall diseuss special beauty, prob-| Hunter's and Miss Mack’s labora- ise yar = pots oF — 

om ee Even though a longer period of preparation will be) These are the three main types|lems so that your course in beauty) tery sections. _ epe;  FECeIve eee 

re | extra expense thus invested will pay large divi- of si Dherecis Algona Foarthe \care may be camplete pease and M.A. degrees from Yale in 

ae mis of the amount the well-prepared teacher : ee aera eee a __—~ The photographer turned 1909, and 1912, respectively; and © 

| B ’ became a Doctor of Philosophy in 

is) viously ruled out the Normal graduates, and MRS. JETER DIES | MOST NASH TEACHERS | a cei gie deapiae pae 1928, after study at Cabiabes Uni- 

viously ed 0 we Normal graduates, and | \ ifferent angles trying to get ae y 5 

short time before many others will do likewise. AT LYNCHBURG, VA. E.C. 1. C. GRADUATES , ¢,3, picture. versity. Ee 

1 N a for its effort to make this progress statewide! —— i - - 2 Dr. Meadows was principal of »,..; : 

: : 
: 5 Peabody Colleg 

: ans (Continued from { one) Of the 200 white teachers ir eee i oe thar the Crockett high school, in Texas, Afi 4 S 

HELP WANTED Ficklen. She was married to Gil-, County Y inates of ‘Acces nae often hee called and taught English, and history PhD 

Reprinted from Seribner’s, October, 1936) ert Carey Jeter on October 5, 1892, | Carolin z College, The Casonova. there during the year 1909-10. He j,.4y 

S i Hees one ani. AS prosperity vel Gi Goce enl Te. toe eaerar ein Woman's College of the University came to this college in 1910, as a , ep 

k Pe doce is an neuen t0 fee u ae of North Care sends the seeond It ues acs member of the original faculty and i 

oportions. a2 a a st number . whil e Uni- = ie Gea , Director of Instruction in English. ...... |, 4 

S vey to face a nioual Surviving are three children: y of North t fan Stipe eae He was elected to the Presidency (+). PP, [) 

a jay? Piel ter of Norfolk, Va..) with nine, Wake Fore ates: : of this institution in 1934. cea 

i m. Camel Anderson of R A ie Christian © rae Dr. Meadows is a liberal, believes be 

’ j Mrs. William Gist|cight each; and Duke T’ve seen only one person i” allowing the students as a whole ; 

F a 6 tires a. Carolina Teachers College send sev-| yse the revolving door in the ‘© _ XPress their thoughts, and 

cS. Ge thr : a Oulen coll i g ees i f z 

Avni andl Mrs en each, Other colleg library wrong, and that per- strives to keep in touch with them 

I Lee sl ie > Me ee son was the Western Union | through his classes in English. Al- 

al wy oot Greenville, an onald. boy! though compensated in no degree 

a Elizabeth Myers of Richmond. zs ss a z ees for his teaching, President Mead- ; 

: he following tribute paid Mrs. Hunter College of New York is _ ows refuses to become isolated from g 

‘ u thousands, but it re a friend appeared in the | the largest school for women in the the student body, and continues to i- : g 

vf and municipal offices and dicho Vie Sa world. [ts total number of students by the by, irect the English department. = jay. : 

e Oc- 138 18,669, terching in the t city of Bethel. Fae Dr. R 

‘ ption s the need ‘ : ae ae 
NC y \ 

rm ssormen t pare themselves for| tober 13, a } aceful ending came to} = = = Mi ANNIE L. MORTON ets ; 

yuide with inte ligence and honesty| a life of unus al activity and use-| | ut eit i ee spe 

Ae | 
at Beaufort, N. 

monies. fulness when Nannie Ficklen Jeter | | Pe eye 

: ae ars since 1929, fourteen million young men and vent to her Heavenly Home. To vetoes ‘- rs : 

om teeth, Sehooled in the finest traditions of joy her w: fase ee eerie 
Deere ee 

\ oy were dumped into a world thatthad no place for flem,| 4 Te ee a Discovered by Blabbit |moved at the age of seven. z 

ure that had failed them in failing i * thought was always of others. Gen- a Sa at North Carolina Col for |SEVENTH GRADERS 

s ed of ideals, skeptical of big busi ned and politics. erous, almost to: 2 fault, she spent} 
yale and at Columbia Univer- + 

Lof ideals, skeptical of big business and ] Lities, | crows, atmo; ya ie aspen 
Veitys “She terar her pone Ge PRESENT PROGRAM 

   

  

    

ling to happen 

   

  

  

in local elubs and meeting rooms in towns and cities through 

out the country, 

Give them help in carrying the story of their aims and ideals to every) perp! 

th in the country. 

  

  

    
Give tl 

build complete courses in public administration. 

Give them assurance that 

expose raids on the Civil Service,       
     Serihi 

Reform 
objectives. 

We believe that the Leas 

young men and women th 

in 18S1, it is non-partisan, non-profit 1 

in the very h Its objectives is to take polities out « 

public service ers in Federal, state, county and city ac 

minisiration, 
The League and its work is gathering momentum daily. Thousanc 

of individuals have contributed their influence, time and money. 

its ultimate success depends upon new members and supporters in th 

rs wishes to call your attention to the National Civil Servie 

Leagne, the organization which is working to accomplish thes 

  

1 any other organization in history. Founde    
  

art of Demoe 

id publie « 

  

    

cause. 
If you are interested to know more about the League and its work, 

you would like to acquaint yourself with the plans it has for helping 

worthy young men and women build honorable careers in public service, 

for protecting your tax and capital investments in years to come, why 

not drop a line to Robert Johnson, the League’s President, and tell hi 

so? He'll be genuinely glad to receive your letter at the National Civil 

Service Reform League, 521 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

they have been called the Lost Gen- 

: * 
they lost?) Give these yotmg men and women a torch to carry 

follow, give them the hope of a new pattern of life and) her 

ze the way to a better government, fo a saner, more efficient | Carolina 

tem help in urging high schools, colleges and universities to) understanding heart. 

igilance will be kept on Capitol Till to} her loved and respected her, and she 

ie holds greater promise for the futures of | College in failing health, until she 

ig. Its principles are rooted 

But 

    

ler time and strength for family | 

  

jand friends 

the stranger 

ye 

  

at the door. Durin: 

as dietitian at East 

eachers College she be- 

came affectionately — known — as 

- “Mother Jeter”—for the girls went 

to her with their joys, sorrows or 

ities) because her varied ex- 

| periences in life had given her an 

    

      

  

| The servants who worked under 

‘included them in her kindly admin- 

e | istrations. 
e;} Faithful to her obligations, she 

| performed her daily duties at the 

d\ was obliged to give up and retire 
|to her home in Lynchburg, Va. 

of | There, surrounded by her grieving 
1-| family, she relinguished her hold on 

this life, but still planning for the 

Is} comfort and well-being of her dear 
ones. 

ne| At her request, her nephews acted 

as pall bearers. She was laid to 
  

    
even for servants and |] 

dents around here—they’re too good. 

  

      

  

       

        

    
         

THE CAMPUS 
with - - 

C. RAY PRUETTE 

WHAT’S IN A NAME? 

Jid Marjorie Tripp or did she 

nble? 

Joes Joseph Hatem or does he 

s Judson White or black? 

  

  

  

so please don’t call him cow 

The newest fad on the cam- 
What of 

Well, the girls are 

Gardener tells me she Melrose 

ve you done, Alvah ? 

      

          

   

        

   
   

     
     

    

     
    
     

   

  

   
   
   

   
   

    

now 300 

    

THE INSCRIPTION. “J 
FOUNDER, 16387 AL 
STATEMENTS ARE FALSE 
JOHN. HARVARD [4D NOT 

[TWAS FOR 

        

    
  

    

      

    

    

    

  

  

     

  

    

  

      

  

jlaint to make about these new stu- 

They NEVER do anything wrong. 

And HOW, may I ask, am I go- 

ing’ to write a scandal column if the 

students won’t cooperate? Just 

when I was considering running 

page three of “Webster’s New In- 

ternational Dictionary” in the col- 

umn this week, Sam Dees came} 

across with a “brainstorm” out on 

the football field : 
Sam: Tomorrow I’m going to 

bring a checkerboard with me. 

Coach: Why, Sam? You can’t 

play checkers out here. 
Sam: Yeah, I know that, but at 

least I'l be able to move without 

someone jumping all over me. 
  

I'd like to take this oppor- 

tunity to explain to the co-eds 

that the young lady who comes 

to breakfast some mornings 

dressed in a riding habit is 

not a “‘mere student.” 
    if|rest beside her husband, Gilbert 

Carey Jeter, with whom she had had 
but three happy years of married 
life. 

m| Many beautiful flowers bore evi- 
dence of the affection of relatives 
and friends. 

  And another thing, I think Presi- 

dent Meadows would appreciate it 

Ole Blabbit has only one com-|the Dining Hall somewhere.) 

      
  

Not that it’s any of my 
business, but who can help but 
wonder where Mary Anna, 
Berline and Hannah ‘‘picked- | 
up’’ the classy suspenders? \ 

  

Was Maggie Crumpler, Editor of 
The Tecoan, thrilled when she 
learned that the report about Tom- 
mie Daniels was false? 

  

| 
You know, Dr. ReBarker is 

one of those rare individuals 
who not only can tell a crude 
joke but also enjoys hearing 
one. And it’s almost uncanny 
the way he detects ‘‘love in 
bloom’? even before the un- 
suspecting victims are them- 
selves aware of the situation. 

  

“Pokey” claims that she was 
named for a well known Indian of 
colonial times, but you know how 
opinions differ in this Collegiate 

      

    

     

    

    
   
   
    

  

   
     

   

        

     
   

   
    

  

        
     

   

      

   
   
   

      

   

  

        

    

    

    

      
         
   

  

      

  

      
   

  

   

  

   

  

     

   

        

   
   

  

    

    

         

    

      

   

   
    

    
   
    

         

     

     

          

    

     

     
    

  

   

   

    

   

        

    
   

    

     

  

   
   

    

at Newport, North Carolina. Later | 
she taught at Beaufort, leaving) (Ce 
there to become principal of the, but instez 
graded school in Marion. jversation 1 

: Miss Morton came to East Caro-|s famed 
lina Teachers College in 1925 and} and was re 
has for the past eleven years been | the con 
Dean of Women in this institution. | The } 

During theselacts. The 
years, her influ-| war dance, 
ence on the eam- | between the ¢ 
pus has been far} ed, brightly-clad ! 
reaching an al The next 
significant in the} an assembly meet 
lives of thou-jlaid for the 
sands of girls to} County, for a b 
whom she reveals | River, and for a p! 
a firm idealism | Raleigh and M: 
that is a large|to be the Pitt Cow 
part of her rich} The last act co 
personality, and 

a depth of understanding and sym- 
pathy that is so vital to girls begin- 
ning a new enterprise. Through 
each year she is confronted by the 
problems of hundreds of girls and 
yet she is able to efficiently and sat- 

  

      

          

ay 
i 

  

  

  

   
MISS MORTON 

  

   

  

the community. Th 
quite naturally filled 
bits of gossip concerning 

of the assembly. 
Included on the program ¥ 

Pitt County song, written and 

  
ag a   world. (Wonder if she’d mind the 

prefex slo being added to her nick- 
name?) 

    greatly if the freshmen would stop 

dropping their letters through the 

slot in his office door. (Note—The 

College postoffice is located over in 

There are those who wonder when 
(and IF) a certain Duke transfer 

(Please turn to page three) 

isfactorily help the girls m: 
situations. Miss pte gyt ore 
that for the first six years of her 
work at East Carolina Teachers 
College, at the close of each year 
she would go into President Wright’s 
office and hand him her resignation. 

by the class. 
Pag ee 

Among the 600,000 titles ovnel 
by the University of Wisconsin bit 

torical library, three were Pr? 
before 1500 and 33 printed be 
1500 and 1597.
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County, and lat- 
taught four 
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PAGE THREE 

Ssociation Will Sponsor Intramurals 
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ts coma | 
Pos. Wt Vrs, Hometown | IS fa DURWARD STOWE ‘Co llege Monog rams A re 

End 170 2 5. 
7 8 - Nacopdoshes “Pec Off d 5 

\ me edoches, Texas Vo o.oo CH ered As First Awards 
( Cait se &G 1 3 New Bern, N.C 

Cie SS ° een 

R , enter & Guar 60 3 Soi. a on ——— I ; - 

rit Conter 160 reat, - c Coached Baseball Team Here Dear OT sewage oe | Physical Education Department 

N Guard 170 3 Wilson 'N C Last Spring 
Once oes i ee ling on op- | will Help Promote 

\ — Back yin 1 Roseboro, N. @ Boley Farl carers fd portunity to tell you how much the Program 

; hud & Back 60 2 ee em oley Farley, rated as o f the 7 : . - | Poes want ye joi sir society ere ie 

( 6 ever, NOG. arley as one of the 2 ant you to join their society é a 

iy Bud Vis 2 Beaufort, N.C best athletic products manufactured Bill = ay oa Pitcher in The Poes need you and you un For the second year the Physical 

N Back 150 1 Danville, Va ; at Duke University, is now head oasta ain them. There is a spirit of friend-| Education department and the 

7 No = 160 1 Bk NO voach at Bust Giroha Méeadiers League liness and cooperation existing} Women’s Athletic Association is 

Ps sae 1 Elizabe: ey NE ollege. = among us that you will find in no| promoting an Intrs ee rYs 

H Back i te — N. C. Coach Farley was born in Dan- Two members of the Pirate base-| other organization on ears S aaa ue TORE 

‘ Back . a = ty ae, Pe During his} Coach Farley's eos aoe — of . par . Aral You should have seen the large | oo a 

Fe es 3 New Bern, N. igh school days at the George|have played Chowan College last | | ee a oasta ain! crowd at our regular monthly meet-|')" a Da SOM SN Hoeaos 

\ Packle 265 1 Ayden, N.C. Washington high school, he was eee euccny aan an College last} League during the summer. ling October 8. They went in or-|52ce Choquet, hiking, table tenn 

Williams Guard 165 1 Greenville N é outstanding in three sports. Upon ae eG oe ae Bill Holland, who served under| der to make plans fee <caen Wena tte ‘hery and tennis. At the same 

The End 178 1 Macon NC. Sans entering Duke University, he con- lace issue), but oy coll ae oe “Bo” Farley on the Greenville club,| And) the enthusiasm which ran mee SCAN : 

: Guard M5 Sea ec oN tinued to show ‘great athletic ability, | forced to cx i ege WAS) was one of the best pitchers in the| through all was surprising. At our tion she may wit 

Th 1 Greenville, N. 0 4 Y>|foreed to cancel the game because of * . al HO 

: Back 155 ae. being best in basketball and base: | Jack - ao entire league, although his pereent-| next regular meet we hope you|™78 2°  pomis 

fs End 14 : Dunn, N.C. ball, although he also played foot. oe age of wins was not the highest.| will be there to fi ut fi e college monogr 

Wilk on 0 1 Greenville, N. © aie oe so played foot- 4B ewes not the lnehost)) wi Deere Oe oa eae 006 
Gasca ae reenville, N.C. vall. : : He lost several close games after|selves what a fine group we really yee 

_ Back 145 " Wilmington, N.C, After graduating from Duke, he eee) ib seems ee ie ENE pitching superbly. .As_ the ‘On | . : 5  DRouze 

- ( rd os Rocky Mount, N. C.| was farmed out by the St Louis team os duite (a formidable foe,) advanced, Holland had better lu “Now come on, and don’t miss an |= Set Uhe 

$ rar ibys 1 Greenville, N.C Cardinals at St. Joseph t ‘S| judging from the difficulty Coach) ..44 at the cl the weoulir - Sune Bin 2 atte | been selec 

Me (uard 150 1 ae NO i‘ als at St. Joseph, Missouri. Farley is having finding oppo- and at the close of the regular sea- | opportunity like this. We really 

i Tackle ae Ayden, N.C, However, his promising base ane Sui g id € Oppo} con, he was chosen on the All-Star | war 1 to enjoy the best of col-|! 

9 Tackle aa Currituck, N.C. reer was eut short by an injury Gin (Subtle compliment, eh/ jim. He was a main factor inj lege | 

} : Me a Jackson, which forced him to give up pro- *) keeping Greenville in second place} Marg: 
oe 

he following is an outline of the 

WPA Federal 
Encourage Un 

° 

Announcements Concerning Play- 

wrights Made Recently by 

Francis Bosworth 

   

  

ttempts to enco 

ig the und 
of Amer 

      

the coming 
ineed recently by 

ctor of the 

tre Project's 
p | 

      

eof the vast, un- 

    
   
   

ugh schools 
i by the lack of 

  

e lead in « 
   

    

       

EMERSONS HONOR 

to a nation. Margaret 

and} an 

» WPA Federal The: | 1, 

  

Tay ee. t 
fessional for the moment. 

Farley coached four successive 
y the Danville high school. 
His basketball team was runner-up 
for Conference Championship once, 

and Champions twice during this 
period. 

In 1935, Coach Farley made such 
a favorable impression as manager 

of the Greenville baseball club that 
he was secured as coach at the local 
high school. He managed — the 

'Greenies in the Coastal Plain Loop 
again during the past summer, and 

Norman Announces Kept his club in second place—a 

| good record. 

Plans for Masquerade Party | Last spring, Farley coached the!students of this college on Friday 

on October 31 | Pirate baseball team. evening, October 9, at the home of 

tr ee | a Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Waldrop. 

Lee Literary Society} Ed, Note-——The following letter| The guests were weleomed at the 
rave a party on Friday afternoon | was addressed to Wilson recently, door by Mr. and Mrs. Waldrop whoj 

ring new students, all eo-eds,! (We are anxious to see the answer.) [directed them to the receiving line. 

members. BOT C \The receiving line was composed of 

Greenville, N.@., |Mr. and Mrs, Armond, Mrs. C. Ww. 

October 20, 1936. Hearn, Miss Viola Smith, Dr. and 

Among other types of exercises, 

the boys are developing their facial 
muscles these days. Chewing gum : 
is being furnished them each week | 

by the William Wrigley, Jr. Com- 
pany. (There is a possibility that), 
the gum will be distributed at the 1 

first home game—SO—be present 
in BIG numbers.) 

  

Ticetre To 
de rgraduates 

    

  

METHODISTS ENTERTAIN 
STUDENTS AT RECEPTION    

  

A reception was given by the 

Methodist Church to the Methodist 

   

  

  
Emerson 

The guests | 
as children, and gi : 

  

hildhood parties were | 

         
    

  

   

  

season he was made manager of 

MONOGRAM CLUB 

Senior 

last week, called by President Fran- 

men decided to make a « 

the practice of awarding sweaters to 

    

   

hroughout the season. 

Durward Stowe, Pirate utility] 7. T,, 
nan who was tops in the batting; i 
vercentages last year, played third 

for Goldsboro. Early in the ic 

  

point system: 
    

etball practices (6)... Se 
Sach game played .... 

c. Member of Champion te 
d. Member of all star team 

2. Softball 
a. Softball practices (6) . 
b. Each game played .. 
c. Member of champion team .... 

II. Individual Sports 
1. Tennis (singles and doubl 

a. Enter tournament . 
b. Each match won .... 

2. Archery 

   

    

he team, and was able to beat the 

eader in the loop ral times. 

  

       

CHANGES RULES 
Athletes May Receive 

White Sweaters With Service 

10 add. 

a. Eenter tournament ... 
b. Each mateh won ..... 

  

10 add.     

    

Stripe 3. Croquet (doubles only) 

Siagere tea a. Enter tournament 10 

At a meeting of the Varsity Club b. Each match won .... 10 
     

4. Horseshoes (doubles only) 

a. Enter tournament .. 

b. Each match won -. 

5. Track and Field Events 

is Ferebee, the E. C. T. C. letter- 
ange in     

           

    

  

ering |), Nain io Soha RIRD ann ote aes a ra) ARGS Gk 

letion. is : rey 46 8 “elees cee i pes 10u eee doing to|Dr ate Nae ae i a # wnnis) sweaters have been awarded athletes b. Ist place ... 

is aetlars play- | ‘ Ai Bs ; _ suckers | annoy yerself and others? — and Mr. anc _ Mrs. A. BL ‘ington. who played in most of the games e. 2nd place 

oe Rican he Malas fe Ae ae the guests. : Well, I ain't been a doing noth- Mrs. a. B. Kittrell invited the! in any one sport, regardless of their d. 3rd i A 

1 is aE ‘ see o the stu psd ation jane to annoy anybody, but I shore | guests into the dining hall where | (Jassifieation, Under the new rul- es ran Bae : 

sak oe jue : t ie . mag e co soy es and | has een annoying myself. I jest | they were served brick ice leas ing, freshmen who play two-thirds ie Hie! ee 0 

e Studio ‘Bheatra| nee as the theme ot their ¢0s- jeain’t snitch me a dip of snuff | with fancy cakes and salted nuts./of the football quarters or one-third Bente: 30 card dash fo: vard dash: Welly ney, 1 P : 

© WPA. Theatre,| : ae j #round here to save my life. Some ee og a as Miss jof the minutes, will be presented . 8: oe ae Se pa ws moat itt 

: ee cl Invitation : j gal is alway: round, who says my {? Wanita avis, Inez Hubbard and! Jetter by the club. Only the up- pe re eee Aes |, Pas. a nrows and soc- 

  ht may 

jue or play con ln Af 

the society: 
re, Which 

    

rg play    

it : tre, 

WPA 
  

  

   

   

   

  

   

   
    

    

   v, where more 

© been reviewed 

  

v is in-line 

by Hallie Flan- 

stor of the WPA 

Project, that “it 

al that the Fed- 

1 chance on the 

        

ference, Mrs. Flan- | 

currently | 

play- | 

ly to the skirts | 

tion.” 

« continued, “the} 

offspring of Henry | 

ind Madame Vestris. 

plays, but the method 

r production, 

    prote 

g too ele 

    

their 

= museum pieces—not 

es, Obviously it 1s 

goof an unprecedented 

to regard the theatre 

s of what we have 

perienced.” 

WPA Federal Theatre 

® play for production by any 

ts, it does not buy the play 

vly rents it for $50 weekly. 

more, the author retains 

ssion of the play. 

  

    

  

Y. 8t students an invitation to join the: 

‘society. Rush Day will be held on, 

' October 27. 
- new and old Emersons, and co-eds 

- Society on October 31. 

  

sued tchewing makes her sea-sick, | And Mary Alice Simmons. The guest 

anything very funny |then preceded to the register over| 

about that, do you? (Well some- | which Mrs. Frank Wilson and Mrs.| 

body laughed anyway.) |Brown presided. Miss Ruby Lee} 

How in the world is that city | Peacock and Mrs. J. L. Kilgo served 

md of yours? You know that jthe guests punch after — they} 

ite friend boy which went out to jregister | 

the night club with us. He shore} A variety of beautiful flowers! 

was a ducky voung fellow. (Quac- | were used throughout the home. | 

! | 

  

The following invitation i 

ret Norman, president of [don’t see 
    

  

       

The Emersons extend to all new 

      
It is suggested that 

have masquerade costumes for a 

party to be given by the Emerson 
| cae 

the pitchur show with | Homecoming Day May Be 

coeds an Bere Ie Planned For November 21) 

key-quacky! 
T went 
nice Loe 

        

   
   

        

  

   

    

BACK ALLEY NEWS night. ( be , one like ia 

u 4 mut he t ry well = 

) He even tried to hold my (Continued frot 
    

         

    

(Cont from page two) : : ’ i 

y make up his ae hand, but believe you me, T re- phine Ranes, Onie Cochrane, and 

: : or 2 do what my Ma told me) Judson White. 

Robert and arjorie are m kind of freak Other Plans 
   

  

conspicuously absent on the 

campus this year, but present 

indications are that new talent 

I id kine 

   

   
    

    

is rising to fill the vacancy. 

(For example: Berline and 

John (maybe); or Mildred 1a them little pi 

         
       

  

   

and Robert.) by new Ma said you 

} i rome this | bu r until eight o’clock. 

ke to ride Tea Given 
The social committee have its first 

Sun 

jin F 

If vou 
once im-    

  

y afternoon tea October 1S, 

They | mediately. ning Parlor, in honor of the 

foun-| Well, I’ve used up all of my) new faculty members and students. 

lyoommates paper, so TI have to) Dr. and Mrs. Meadows and Miss 

jlinsh until T see you soon I hope. Morton were special guests. The tea 

    
   Yes, it HAS been said that | Sav. Cuz, do vou know where; was in charge of Mary Lyon Shot- 

4 Kenley is? My roommate is from | well and a committee composed of 

  

even a shallow girl can get a 

nan in deep water. (I won’t 

mention any names at this 

there and she thinks it’s a big place, | Jane Copeland, Helen Wilson, and | 

jand I never heard of it. It won’t| Bertha Mae ee Other 7 

p i : Geography book. will be given during the year anc 

time, however.) _ » Aes Christmas! will be sponsored by different or-| 

Tolson’s red bieyele finally turned | Your erudite cuzin, Dorus Smith. ' ganizations on the campus. 

up in a most conspicuous piace—|____._ 
a seen 2 

the Soda Shop. It is rumored that | 

Mr. Cummings and Dr. Frank are) 

still trying to collect storage charges. | 

(Bill claims it was a frameup.)     

  

   

  

  

Make CHARLES Your HEADQUARTERS 

for SHOES and HOSIERY and 

Other Supplies . . . And just to be different here’s one | 

that DIDN’T happen on this cam- 

vis: 
i 

Poet; Did you cut my hair last ? 

Barber; I think not. I’ve only 

been here four months. 

— We Deliver — 

CHARLES STORES 
406 EVANS STREET   

Here’s a prediction: E. Cc. 

T. C. will win over W. C. T. Cc. 

by the score 12-6 on Saturday. 

(Don’t say I didn’t tell you?) 

  

  

    

Tt has been rumored that Chaun- 

eey has a twin brother named Alton, 

who can play a piano. (Did you 

teach him to dance, Chauncey ¢) 
Are You WELL-DRESSED? 

    

     

  

yerclassmen will receive sweaters for   

  

         

    

athletic participation. III. Hiking 

Senior members of the club will} 1. Mile cee ans 
Tere uent aiiteie mentees Guth caryicey (minimum hike 5 miles) 0.02.0... es 1 

ti at w cided. | IV. Health Chart (per month)... = 25 

pe ee | V. Leadership 

E.C.T.C. Enrollment Shatters | 1. Intramural manager -_......... 500 

2. Head of team sports .. 200 
Mark Set Last Year, 3 eat 1 sports fea 100 

= : | = sket wv varsity players) . 50 
(Continued from page one) 

iduate, 2; special, 2; 

  

   
   
    
   

unclas- 

re 181 students | 

19 colleg: 

transfer 
  

    

       

    

     

  

     

PLEASANT’S 
— PLEASANT’S 

_— PLEASANT'S 

— PHONE 30 — 

TAXI SERVICE — 
SODAS EATS — 

BUS HOME 

WALK JUST TWO BLOCKS DOWN DICKERSON AVE. FOR 

THE SMARTEST SHOE IN THE CITY 

ALL THE NEWEST STYLES 

SPECIAL 

WHITE TENNIS 

SHOES 

Sizes 3-9 

Values 

TIS 3100 
We Deliver 

FOR DRESS WEAR... 

FOR STREET WEAR... 

FOR SPORT WEAR... 

ALSO GREEN ANDBLUE. 

Remarkable Values at 

3 94 and § Y Sa   You will be if you trade at 

THE SMART SHOPPE 
Special Prices to the College Girls 

Why doesn’t the orchestra 

leader from Wake Forest strike 

up a band at E. C. T. C.? 
    WPA Theatre Project units, as were 

“Chalk Dust,” “Class of ’29” and 

“Triple A Plowed Under,” the 

  

  play is reproduced in other 

“etions of ‘the eountry by other 
  

author receives $50 weekly ag 

every individual production. 

  

  YOUNG’S DEP’T STORE 
2 Blocks Down from Five Points Dickerson Avenue  
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PAGE FOUR 

ALUMNAE 

NEWS 
  

Miss Katherine Smith, graduate 

of 1930, is now dietitian at Colum- 

bia University, New York. 

The following are some of the]in 

Be OE: 

married during the summer. 

Miss Carrie Moore Nash, Golds- 

, Neill A. McDonald, Jr., Ra- by 

   

  

leigh, June 9. For the past year! yin) be $1.50; third prize, $1.00. The next ten winners will be guests 

i : i a aes has been teaching _ Pitt Theatre at any one matinee during a week to be announced | the closing date to be October 29. 

ry Louise Bell was mar- 4. It is not necessary to fill in the entire puzzle to compete in the 
Miss Mar 

1 Clyde Sidney Staton, Hob- 

ine 9 She has been teach- 

1. Fill in the cross word puzzle below in the usual manner. 

2. After writing down as many words as you are able, tell brifly 

movie star, will be awarded the first prize of $2.50. Second prize 

contest. Each entry will be carefully considered by the judges, whose 

decision will be final. be 

5. All entries must be carried to the box office of the PITT 

  

        

PITT THEATRE-TECO ECHO 

Cross Word Puzzle 

CONTEST 
RULES 

not more than fifty words which movie actor or actress you like 

(. graduates who have|best and why. 
3. Each entry in contest will be considered as a unit, and the per- 

son handing in the nearest correct solution of the puzzle accompanied 

the clearest and most logical statement concerning his favorite 

some time in the Hobgood] pHEATRE, or to the TECO ECHO office, by six o’clock October 29,| co 
schools 1936. m 

Miss Hilda Marie Boyce, Eden-| 6. 

mami Sarl Parker, Sun-|College are eligible to enter contest. 

aduation from 

‘i has taught in 

Currituck counties. 

» of Miss De Lorese 

  

I 

Ss 
r 

    

  

Smith, Chalybeate Springs, — to 

Thomas Lee Caviness, Fuquay 

December 28, Was an- 

          

    

      

   

  

s s. 

0 | immediately following her 

f spring. 

M Lou Jackson, Godwin, 

vas 1 d to Hubert Jernigan, 

Mount Olive, June 12. 

Miss I Bartholomew, Rocky 

Mout rried to William Hall 

W e 14. 

Mi er Aiken, Creedmoor, 

Ss nt Lyon, June 10. 

Mrs. I en a member of the 

( a - for three years. 

M Treva Reynolds, Clinton, to 

\ S n, Jr, Greenville, June 

Belle Wilson, Benson, 

Clifford Newberry 
een teach- 

at Winter- 

   
   

   

   
     

  

Helen, Vanceboro, to 

lor, June 24. Mrs. 

at Brigton high 

All students and faculty members of East Carolina Teachers 

7. Winners will be announced in the next issue of the TECO ECHO. 
0 
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PUZZLE BY G. WILLARD, JR. 

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL 

i Proffer. 1. What combu tible gas is pre-    si 

  

S| aduation. >. First name of star in “Break|pared commercially from liquid air? 

of Hearts?” 2. Reduces to a formula. : 

  

      urmville. Mrs. Lewis has 

« in the city schools of | tu 
   

   

    

      

and Roanoke Rapids. 

setsy Odom, Nashville, to 

Rocky Mount, 
Alford was 

5 and she has 
t Epworth. 

MR. AND MRS. DEAL ENTERTAIN| r 
PRESBYTERIAN STUDENTS 

ning, October 15, 

dents of the Presby- 

were entertained at 

it the home of Mr. and 

    

  

   

  

Rk. C. 
student 

ere Rev. and Mrs. 

Grady, Miss Frances Field 
>, and Susan Jone: 

   

  

     
f the college student’s ¢   

  

   

  

hl Refreshments    

SIDNEY LANIER SOCIETY 
BIDS FOR NEW MEMBERS 

The goat, our mascot, will show 
© way; go right and join our 
Tuesday. We need you, and 

   

    

   

  

» things to do. We ask 

nus not for dues, but for 

instruction, and plenty of 

tun to amuse 

\ live wire never gets stepped 

on,” as the old saying goes, and we 

k is true about the faithful 

Lanier s.” All our members 

are competent and full of pep; come 

on and join us and be willing to 

help sing a song of praise to Sidney 

Lanier, and make him and his works 

forever dear. 
“Quality not quantity” pays after 

all: that’s why our band is now so 

small. The Sidney Lanier band is 

the one to join. We want you, we 

need you to carry oD. 
Be a Lanier green, 

Be a Lanier gold, 

Be a Lanier heart and soul. 

Hurrah for the green and gold! 
Effie Lee Watson, 

President Lanier Society. 

BOOK DEPRESSION 
HERE NOW OVER 

(Continued from page one) 

rebinding old books; $10,190.46 rep- 

resents the total expenditure of the 

library this year. 
Mr. Gulledge has instituted the 

“call system” this year. Two cards 

are filed for each book charged out. 

One card is filed under the date, and 

another is filed im accordance with 

the classification of the book. This 

plan makes it easy to determine 

when a book becomes due, and makes 

finding who has the book at any 

particular time the matter of a mo- 

ment’s reference. 
The library is being opened on 

Sunday for the first time this fall. 

The Sunday hours are from 2:30 to 

4:30 in the afternoon. 

  

  

now thi 

    

   

    

  

kk. C. Deal. In the receiving |elevated to commonplace. 

president | famous comedy team? 

was beautifully deco-| with carbon. 

_ ice cream, mints,}founded by John Wesley. 

find, too, worthwhile and | bones. 

    
   

     

   
    

   
   

      

   

    

   

    

    

    
   

    

    

    

   

     

   
    
    

   
   

  

    

      
      

      

   

   

s 
13. Elliptical. 3. Period preceding an import- 

15. Disturbed the peace with]ant event. 

amult. 4. What is the symbol for 

16. Long ago. radium ? 3 

18. Fielder for Giants. 6. Who played the part of Mrs. 

20. The (Fr.) Campbell’s secretary in “Riptide?” 

21. Article. 7. Abbr. of element. 

22, Precious stone. 8 Name of star in 

24. Interrogative pronoun, Francisco.” 

26. Long hair of certain quad-| 9. Devoured. 

upeds. 10. Note of the scale. 

28. Resembling rust. 11. Contraction of I would. 

31. Surpasses. 

32. Stringed musical instrument.}Cover the Waterfront.” 

33. Therefore. 14. Behold. 

34. Planet of solar system. 17. Over. 

35. Ludicrous descent from| 19. Twice one. 
21. Small insect of hymenopter- 

ous order. 
23. Manner of 

divine service. 
25. Roman weight. 
26. Personal pronoun. 
27. Amazed. 
29. Intestinal canal. 
30. Roman emperor. 
31. Low land formed by alluvial 

deposits. : 
33. Obi. 
36. Past tense of have. 
37. Character of Old Testament. 
39. To search minutely. 
41. Strikes with foot. 
43. Part of foot. 
44. Plural ending. 
45. Hindu form of address. 
46. A beverage. 
47. Diocese of Bishop. 
49. <A spar. 
52. Contraction of mamma. 
54. Unit of dry measure (Abbr.) 

The Methodist young people had _55. Short piece of connective 
pipe. 

charge of the first worship service|" 5g 

commemorating “Childhood and 

Youth Week” Sunday morning, Oc- 

tober 18, 1936. The theme of the 

program was “Youth and_ the 
Church.” Miss Zoe Anna Davis, 
director of Young Peoples Division,| Albright College students dis- 
led the service. “What Youth|covered that it takes about 11.7 
Gives to the Church” was discussed|seconds for shot-gun “bangs” to 
by Lucille Clark, chairman of Re-|travel two miles and one-half. 
ligion on the College Sunday School Sansa SS 
Council. Viola Smith, president of} The gift of $350,000 to Mount 
the College class, discussed, What |Holyoke college will be used in the 
Youth Asks of the Church. construction of a new chapel. 

  
t 

38. Amico optimo (Abbr.) 
40. First name of one of a performing 

    

   

  

    
   

    

   

          

   

          

   
   

   
   

    

  

   

  

   

  

42. Iron refined and combined 

45. One of a sect of Christians 

48. Throw upward. 
49. Unconcealed. 
50. Body of water. 

Pronoun. 
Abbr. of “show me” state. 
Sharp blow. 
Objective case of they. 
Civil War officer. 
Articulation of leg and thigh 

    

61. Commits anew. 
62. Surrenders. 

OBSERVANCE OF YOUNG 
PEOPLES WEEK 
  

Cubic centimeter (Abbr.) 
57. Right hand page (Abbr.) 
58. Formula of potassium iodide. 
60. What is the abbr. of the 

Old North State? 
  

  

Budget Appropriations for 1936-37 
Publications 

   

    

   

  

  

Tecoan 
Techo Echo ... ye 

Classes ae 
Senior . 150.00 
Junior . 200.00 
Senior Normal .- 107.00 

WCAC ee eee 200.00 
Student Government Associations 
Women’s 500.00 
Men’s ...... 300.00 

Athletics 
Wiese 400.00 
Men’s (12% % student fees) approx. . 1,780.90    
    

    

Student Treasurer and Assistant . 270.00 
Social Committee 500.00 

Entertainments . (plus gate receipts) 4,400.00 

  

Glee Club . 35.00 

Incidentals ... ... 100.00 

$14,742.90 

PITT THEATRE AND 

Valuable Prizes Will be Awarded 

that the Pitt Theater and Tue Teco 

Ecuo will sponsor a cross-word puz- 

zle contest during the ensuing week, 

appears the puzzle. Contestants will 

puzzle as they are able. A statement 

entry. 

the Pitt Theater to the winners. 

Humphrey Davy in 1810, the name 

meaning “greenish yellow” from 

Company has established a plant at 

Kure Beach, North Carolina, for 

the production of bromine from sea 

iodine is produced by Chile. This 

drug is a by-product of the Nitrate 

industry. Twenty years ago Chile 

volume of Nitrogenous fertilizers 

United States and Europe, this pro- 

duction has shrunk 15 per cent. 

other portions of matter, it may be 

“San|or compressed into small volume, or 

allowed to expand into a large one, 
but in all these changes there are 

two properties common to all kinds 

of matter that remain unchanged, 

12. Name of a late star in “I|its weight and its ‘nertia’—or the 

resistance which offers to being set 

in motion along a straight line.”— 

From Kimbell’s College Physics. 

THE TECO ECHO 

TECQ ECHO Ot 
SPONSOR CONTEST 

by The Pitt Theatre 
— 

It was announced last Monday 

In this issue of the college paper, 

required to fill in as much of the 

neerning the contestant’s favorite 

ovie star must accompany each 

tober 29, at 6 o'clock, and entries 

ust be carried to the box office of | DEAL ADDRESSES 
‘ 

: KINSTON ROTARY has planned to obtain at least one 

outside 

student-planned 

quarter... - oy 

Other officers of the club, which | 

were elected last spring, are as fol 

lows: Fannie Brewer, vice president : 

the Theater or to THe Teco Ecno 

office in the Austin building. (See 

rules.) 

Valuable prizes will be given by 

  

SCIENCE REVIEW 

Chlorine was named by Sir |time table, a magazine and a news: 

paper for 19 minutes and 58 sec- 

onds, run for the train, have the 

gate slammed in his face, then cuss 

the gate-keeper. 

In order to expand the sources of |ayen’t that dumb.” 

he greek word chloros (it). 
  

romine, the Ethyl-Dow Chemical 

—— 

About 90 per cent of the World’s 

upplied 75 per cent of the total 

o the whole world, but because of 

ynthetic processes carried on in the 

  

“If a given body is isolated from 

heated, or cooled, or bent, or twisted, 

  

erent from provincial life. A New 

Yorker will buy a ticket to Flush- 

ing 20 minutes before train time, 

twins are far outnumbered. 

  
  

The list of paleontologists’ dis- 

coveries of ancient stone man, or 

Paleolithic man, is increasing from 
year to year, and has become so great 

that our fossil records of man is 
more complete than that of any other 
kind of animals. 

Intramural Basketball 

Entry blanks for participa- 
tion in basketball have been 
posted on bulletin boards in 
each dormitory. All girls are 
invited to play. Those inter- 
ested must sign by October 21, 
as sheets will be removed 
Thursday morning. No one 
will be allowed to enter later. 
Be sure your name is there. 

Friday, October 23, there 
will be a meeting of all en- 
trants at 3:45 in the Wright 
Building. Circle that date on 
your calendar, At that time 
teams will be organized and 
practice schedules arranged. 
Practices will begin Monday, 
October 26. Girls must have 
six practices before they are 
eligible to play on a team. Fol- 
lowing practices a round robin 
tournament will be drawn. 

‘Tee’? Louise Martin, head 
of basketball and a member of 
the varsity, will have charge 
of this sport. She will be aid- 
ed by members of the coach- 
ing class. 
  

McLELLAN’S 
— THE BIG 5 and 10c STORE — 
Invites you to trade with us. We have 
many values to save you money. We 
will deliver all packages to the College. 

— COME TO SEE US — 

et. ri. 
Welcome to Our City 

and Store 

GLORIA SHOPPE 
THE FASHION CORNER 

  

    

        
     

  

   

     
  

      

To 

  

(Continued from page one) 

We provincials 

ee 

Reed College students and faculty | past summer. 

members are inaugurating a beauty 

water. of an idea: they plan to set aside | city. 

one whole day of the school year to 

make the campus more attractive. 

SS 

members of the organization, 

other eligible science majors desir- |, 

ing to join this quarter attended the | jy, 

outing. 

become a member of the and! 

Science Club, a student must aver- 

age not less than a 3 on nine hours 

of science, and must be a science OF |...) 

home economies major. 

With Miss Loraine Hunter acting | of 

I would study to be a a as faculty adviser of the club, th: 

teacher, but they always fire the 

ones that are good looking enough 

The closing date of the contest is| to get married. 

students are looking forward to a 

bigger and better year than ever, it 

was announced recently by Presi-| 4), 

dent Durward R. Stone. The clut 

Moye Dail Edits Handbook 

Moye Dail, graduate of the Green- Jing 

ville high school and senior this year the « 

at N. C. State College, edited the 

Freshman Handbook during the 

Not only is the 1936 handbook | 

greatly enlarged, but contains a|}} 

number of interesting additions, in-| 

cluding several pages of college 

Louisiana State University boasts | views. 

of ten sets of twins this year in its 

female enrollment; the sets of male 
_ Dail is also vice president of the | 

YMCA at State. 

October 2, Wy 

“arr mnes Se )SONCE CLUB BE. VERNON ART 
GINS YEAR'S WORK, OF TRAVEL 
Durward Stowe is President jls Graduate Student Here a 

of News Bureay College ae | Assistant Dir 2 cot é irec 

The Science Club began its year's} tor 

work last Tuesday evening with a] 

wiener roast at Rock Springs from| During + 

5:30 until 6:30. Most of the active|ETiday 1 ee 

and graduate st me 

ha 
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speaker and have two 

programs — cach 

ja 

scowl at everybody in the station, Hattie Holland, secretary; and gree 

take a seat amuse himself with a Kathryn Albritton and Roy Barrow, | 

; treasurers. 
i 

  

Young Dail is the 

son of Mrs. Harvey Dail, also of this |the T 
BS 

     

  

  

  

   
   

  

      

    

   
   

  

Be the Best Dressed 

at the 

College Dances... 

C. HEBER FORBES 

SHOES of Quality, 

Style and Fit... 

Popular Prices 

Courteous Service 

   — Buy from — 
yf STORE FIRST 

  

COBURNS SHOES   
  

  As soon as a smart de- 

signer starts a new fashion, 

as soon as a chemist or 
engineer discovers a new 

way to improve merchan- 

dise, Penney’s gets to 
work! We're quick to 
bring you the newest 

vogue, the latest in science. 

  

    

We Appreciate Your Patronage 

Call Often 

CHAS. HORNE DRUG STORE 

Always at Your Service 

  

  

  

  

   
    

   

   

     
    

      

  

   
    

    

   
   

WHITES STORES 
Incorporated 

Se to $5.00 

EVERYTHING FOR 
THE 

COLLEGE GIRL 

Trade Here and 
Save 

  

  

    
      

  

    

  

    
    

  

The gift that only you can give — t 

more precious with the years... 

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 
— MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY —- 

Baker's Studio 
  

   

    

             
    

Mr. J. Lendlace Williams 
has just returned from 

NEW YORK 
and will be showing newest in 

DRESSES 

COATS 

SUITS 

HATS 

EVENING DRESSES 

and 

ACCESSORIES 

       
      
     
    
    
     
      

      

     
     

      

  

     

   
    
        
   

  

     

    

       

   

  

    

      

  

     

          

      

     
    

  

     

  

     

     

   
   
    

    
    

   

  

    
    

    

      

So visit us soon and 
See what’s NEW. 

     

Williams 
     

    
    

  

    

THE 

PITT THEATRE 
IS GLAD OF THE OPPORTUNITY TO CO- 

SPONSOR A CONTEST WITH 
“THE TECO ECHO” 

We hope that each student and faculty mem 

ber of East Carolina Teachers College will be 

interested in the contest and will hand in o" 

entry by October 29. 
It has been a pleasure to serve the College by 
bringing to Greenville the best in screen entet- 

tainment. The program of pictures to be show" 
during the current school year will be exceP” 

tional. During the next few weeks, we will bring 

you “The General Died at Dawn,” with Gor 
Cooper; Shirley Temple in “Dimples”; “AnthonY 
Adverse”; “Cain and Mable”; and a host of other 
outstanding screen productions. 

e 
THE 

PITT THEATRE 
T. Y. WALKER, Manager 
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THREE UNLIKE IDE- 

GOVERNMENT CLA 

Miss Lois Grigsby 

Barclay As One W 

    

   
   

     

     

  

ALWAYS TRY YOUR SHOE      
    

   

   

    

   

          
     
   

     

    

   
   

   
   

  

   
    

   
   

    
    

    

    

    
     

   

      
     

     

     

    

    
    
     

     

    
     

    
    

    

    
   

   

    

    

  

    
       

   

  

   
   
    
   

  

“TIT FOR TAT’ 

First-Hand Ex} 

The Horror 

      

      
   
   

       
    

       
   
    
    
    

  

so str¢ 

other state; 
Campaig 

Other members « 
the platform wer 
Ryan and Mrs. 1 

   
    

   

  

  

   

    
     

  

TAKE SCHOOL TO STUDEN 
IN EDUCATION EXPE! 

  

    
    

     
       

  

U.S. Department of 
Washington Coope: 

      
         

Instead of tr 
sands of adul 
not have the 
when they wer 
epartment of 

With the a 
Department of F 
ington and the Wo 
Ministration here 
§0lng to take a s 
mM seven counties 

ake County east 
Rounced recently by Clyde Rt. 
State Superintendent of Pul 
struction. 

_ This will be the first 
tion project of this sort 
arolina and if successful, 

will probably be established j 
Sections, it was intimated. 

This adult education pro} 
Which a total of $23 
allotted by the State : 

‘own as The Public Affairs 
Pad will include the coum 
ns Wilson, Johnston, 

itt, Greene and Lenoir. 
_ rintendent Ray Arms! 

Idsboro city schools, 
(Please turn to page fo¥ 
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